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MESSAGE  FROM

MEL I SSA

PH I L L I PS

Hello everyone, 

Firstly, I’d like to wish all our supporters a

Happy New Year. We hope that 2021 will

mark the return of you all to Prince’s Park,

when it is safe to do so. It was a unique

holiday period for everyone, our players took

great responsibility in making sure our team

bubble was protected while away. Everyone

here has been exemplary in their approach

to the pandemic, both whilst at the club,

travelling to games or in their personal lives

away from football. 

We are incredibly grateful that we are able

to continue to play in these unprecedented

circumstances. Elite football is in a unique

and privileged position, to be able to have

some level of community, so I hope we can

continue to keep our supporters inspired,

albeit from a distance for now. 

The group was able to enjoy a two week

break over the festive period, so we arrive

back re-charged and in a positive place to

start the new year and the second half of

the season. We want to continue to build on

what we achieved in 2020 and build on that

growth from the start of the season. I’m

proud of how far we’ve come as a team and

I believe we’re only scratching the surface

on what we’re capable of. 

We welcome today’s opponents from Crystal

Palace to Prince’s Park. Last time out, it was

a really hard-fought match. They scored

early on with a goal from a set piece, but we

managed to wrestle the game back and get

a well-earned point.  

Like us, they have improved from the

start of the season, so we know

today will be an interesting match. 

Like so many of our recent games, we

know that it will be close, and we’ll

need to perform to a high level on the

day to get the win.

When we assess our two most recent

games, versus Liverpool and Sheffield

United, we walked away eager for

more – but we are taking the

positives from those performances

and look to convert them to get three

points today. Every game is about

challenging ourselves to go one notch

higher, to continue to climb up the

league table. 

I’m delighted to welcome Cori Daniels,

our new Assistant Coach and Sophie

Bone, our new Performance Analyst

to London City Lionesses. As a club,

we’re constantly evaluating where we

can improve and bringing in high

quality coaching staff is a huge

element of that. Cori brings a wealth

of experience from playing and the

top level of the game and I’m really

looking forward to having her on and

Sophie on board.  

Thank you for your continued support. 

Melissa Phillips
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London City Lionesses is proud to be

supporting Eddie's incredible

challenge to complete 

 

31 marathons & 31 stand up gigs, 

in 31 countries, in 31 days… 

without ever leaving London 

 

To find out more & donate go to

www.eddieizzard.com

@eddieizzard

 

 

 

https://www.eddieizzard.com/en
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